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The three lines, whether they run vertically, or horizontally,
or whether they move together or independently,
achieve
nothing, emerging from the void whence they came. Only the
creative intellect encloses a space and forms a definite figure,
the three bodiless lines becoming a real object of which the
triangle is the symbol.
from: The Book of Signs by Rudolf Koch, Dover Publications,
Inc . 1930

PENDULUM

AW ARDS FOR EXCELLENCE
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Margaret Borrego
Donna Ross
Pamela Caragianes

Pendulum awards for excellence were chosen by: David
Honick, prose and poetry; and Donald Ogier, artwork.
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DAYBREAK

Joy Ford

Daybreak:
So much more than a new day.
New thoughts to think new words to say.
Who can pass it by without a glance?
For daybreak: each daybreak is our second chance.
A new day:
New ideas to harness and explore.
New hopes and dreams and so much more.
Old losses to remember - old cares, old lies.
Old memories of living to make us wise.
A bright day:
Earthy, golden, green and blue.
Flowers bloom, leaves changing hue.
A new love to love a little while.
Old memories to make us sober - new friends to make
us smile.
Daybreak:
Don't let it pass without reaching you.
Isn't the new day's challenge what life is all about?
Your life is a short song, and mine an endless dance.
But daybreak: each daybreak is our second chance.
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Pamela Caragianes
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LONELINESS

Brian Cassidy
Grade 6
George F. Willett School
Norwood, Massachusetts

Loneliness is a camel caravan
Slowly making its way across the desert sand
Camels trudging slowly on,
Never ending, always that terrible land.
Loneliness is also in a great crowd
You, standing in the middle with your troubles
And no one to talk to
That's loneliness, just like bubbles.
Loneliness ...

it makes you think.
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I have eyes, and yet you say I am blind.
I have ears too , but of course I am too stupid to hear.
My mouth utters only the silliness you have taught it ;
But the fault is mine alone.
I bet that if my eyes were blue or green, or even gra y,
they could see as well as yours .
If my ears were only a few shades lighter,
they would be filled with the most delightful sounds .
And my lips, if they were just a little bit thinner ,
couldn't they fly over positively brilliant words?
i am sorry, i forgot my place
what did you say , Teacher?

Carol Susan Bradley
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Pamela Caragianes
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JOHN, MY BROTHER

Margaret Borrego

John and I - we would explore ,
On the hill across the road .
It was an alp in a terrible war ,
Unless we saw a toad .
Toads, you know , unfold their tongues
Like this, to catch a fly.
This , he'd say , is how it goe s.
And then he'd tell me why .
John and I - we knew our stuff ,
In the field in early morn.
It was a trek through a jungly rough,
Unless the field was corn.
Corn, you know, had ear s like us,
And silk, but not to sew.
That, he'd say, is what it ha s,
And then I'd say : "I know",
John and I - we liked to walk,
In the woods beyond the house.
There'd be a beast we'd carefully stalk,
Unless we saw a mouse .
Mice, you know, will live in holes Quite small, with not much air.
They, he'd say , can dig like moles
And then he'd show me where.
John and I - we'll go along
In the time within our means.
We'll take a step from children's songs,
Unless it's all a dream.
Dreams, you know, can do a lot.
With tears, they help us learn .
That, he'll say , is what we've got.
The rest we've got to earn .
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CONSTRUCTION

Margaret Borrego

Build a polished rainbow speech
and stand it up for living
Make it strong and touched with grief
seal it well with giving
Then you've got a brick-strong word
With which to touch your sadness
Made to break the worry codes
To fortify your gladness
Next step is to clean your floor
With sponges made from pleasure
This you do with friendly thoughts
and sharing times you treasure
When you've got your well-made plan
Straight and neatly standing
Then you know to start again
For learning's never-ending
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PERPETUAL MOTHER

Margaret Borrego

Dance with me, daughters, I've lived in the sea.
I've promised and played with the flowers .
I've called upon princes, and flown with the bees;
I've suckled the day with my hours.
Come with me, daughters, I'll show you to Time.
I'll teach you to see what you're making.
I'll give you to Beauty, and will you a mind;
I'll bear you a world for the taking.
Go from me, daughters, I've shown you your strength .
I've done what I could to release you.
You'll still be my daughters , though age will come soon ;
You'll still be my heart to bring peace to.
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Barbara Leary
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PRISONER

Selina Tinsley

Grief! When will you let me go!
Your persistent haunting of my soul,
even though,
I've given you so much, like
Apart of my heart nothing alive can touch
Night and day your shadow's cast
Binds me to a hopeless past
ls there no escaping you!
You who have tortured, you who have haunted
many more than me
You who have replaced ringing laughter
with an empty sigh.
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DREAM

Selina Tinsley

Last night I dreamt I was falling
down through my wasted time,
I drifted and tumbled by the things
I should have done and could have done
and would have done,
If only the time had been right.
I passed the people I never took
time for
Saw the opportunities lost
One day went and another came,
but I remained the same
Seeing and feeling .... and yet
somehow separated
Perhaps by those illusive things
I could, would and should have done
And now .... gone and gone and gone,
and part of me with them.
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"LISA"

Donna Ross

Sounds, voices hung in the air around her. People stopped
to embrace and kiss her. She returned their kindnesses mechanically. Finally she was alone in the room full of people,
for a minute.
Lisa sat stiffly, hearing and not hearing her mother and
aunt sobbing, seeing people who were saying things to her
that she couldn't even understand. Some kissed her cold unfeeling cheek, saying she's taking it like a real soldier. Her
father stood in the corner. She never realized how old he
looked and how gray his hair really was. Everyone else's
faces faded in and out of her sight. She recognized no one,
she didn't really want to.
A priest walked into the room and knelt to begin the rosary.
This is all so ridiculous.
"In the name of the father and of the son ... "
A cloudy day, little late coming out from school. Strange
my daddy's waiting for me why let's go. You're going to your
grandmother's Mom your mother's going to the hospital to
have the baby. Oh Mum does it hurt. Daddy looked funny
worried drove fast. Beginning to rain. Musty smell of the car
wet and musty wet like the rain on the windshield and roof
swoosh swoosh windshield wipers going back and forth
sometimes together in perfect timing other times all out of
tune. Red suitcase in the back seat. Mine zips all the way
around zzzz ... Staying at Nana's fun but. .. Mum, no Mum.
She's waiting at the door. Good bye darling, seeyousoon
inahurry. The car faded in the distance in a real hurry why
so fast. She's going to the hospital to have the baby it hurts
Mum. Come darling Nana's girl can help get lunch ready I'll
carry your suitcase. To have the Baby. Say hello to.
16

"Forgive us our Trespasses ... " My pink room my bed my
toys. What'll I take to play with where'll I stay new Baby
coming home today. A boy blue quiet no more room of my
own. Presents for Him. Hihowareyou? Stay out of the way
don't make any noise. A big girl you are a beautiful baby
brother so wonderfulandhappy. Daddy smiles all the time
Mum is tired does it hurt Mum? Bright red face open mouth
wrapped in blue screaming hungry. Mum in bed too tired.
Let's see the new Baby could've at least been a girl give him
one of my dolls why he just sleeps and eats all the time. Hide
behind the table in the corner enough things of his own They
won't even miss me They won't be able to find me. Crying
everyone runs and jumps and ooooohs and aaaaaaahs. Sitting
in my corner reading My Books. Don't go near the Baby No
Don't Touch Him. Door bell ringing hellohow'syournewBaby?
brother you might hurt him head's really sensitive a soft spot
for him to fall on. Crying in the night voices water running
smells awful. Mum, oh Mum's too tired telephone ringing
congratulations old man who's the old man Daddy's not old.
"As we forgive those ... " If you're careful, I'll let you hold
him smallwetpink and blue. He's crying again didn't go near
him this time. What did you do to him drop him on the floor.
Reading and coloring in my corner bothering no one no one
wants me. Crying again didn't go near him sitting in my corner.
Spring flowers showers happy colors. Walking the Baby.
Bump Bump on the sidewalk. Stop to talk Baby cries must
walk again so he'll shut up. Dropping his toys on the ground
oh what a beautiful baby how's your mother? aren't you a
good girl to walk him everyday. She asks me if there is something else I'd like to do after school the Baby and the Baby
carriage are always waiting. An official letter from the government. Why doesn't she walk him bump bump. Stop he
cries go he's quiet. .. if he throws that on the ground once
more "Our Father" crying again what for this time. Pushing
up the hill is hard We regret to in ... at the top of the hill
starts crying again. Hate doing this. Mum's tired. Hate him.
Let the carriage go d
0

w

n all by itself all the way
d
0

w

n. Killed in action killed is no more never.
"may his soul rest in peace forever and ever ......
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COLLABORATIVE POETRY TO ...

CINQUAIN

Rosemary O/iva's Language Arts Class

C osmopolitan
A ction
L ove affairs
I ndescribable
F renzy
0 cean
R ugged
N ight life
I ntoxicating
A dventurous

CALIFORNIA

California
Far out
Indescribable love affairs
Glamorous, plastic, and unknown
Enticing

18

...

Maine
A ir
Rocky
T erraine
I solated
N aturally
S ailing
V illage
I nvigorating
L obsters
L uckily
Empty

MARTINSVILLE

Martinsville
Foggy mornings
Wading and digging,
Clamming in mud flats.
Livelihood.
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TRYING TO LIVE WITH THE TIDE
Karen Panasevich '76

easing along the shore
the wounded white gull
leaves the imprint
of her fine lined claw
and sweep of sand brushed wing
in the moistening sand
she rests .
the tide
carrying gently
moss green seaweed
a shell, filled with sand
easing inward slowly
calm, rippling
caressing
the shore
the tide
carrying gently
grayed damp feathers
easing outward so slowly
to meet, as one, the green ocean.
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Joyce Ruggiero
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CHILDREN
Karen Panasevi ch '76

Children have the best lot of all.
They are consoled when the mosquito bites
Or when the child next door calls them names.
Run home to someone who loves them It will be alright, don't cry.
Everyone loves children.
Sometimes, i feel like
going up to people and saying,
hey, i was a child once
just to remind them.
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THE OPEN DOORS OF HAPPINESS

Pamela Wine
Grade 6
George F. Willett School
Norwood, Massachusetts

Sunshine peeking through the trees
Looking really nice
Sucking up the puddles deep,
Melting all the ice.
Acting like a car heater
In the coldest of all cars
Or like a friendship maker
On the cold planet of Mars.
Oh, sunshine opens up my world
I hope it opens yours
It's like walking down a dark hall
And then, opening all the doors.

23

Mary Grassi

Why am I running?
I don't know.
Who am I afraid of?
I don't know.
Life is just so mixed up
"Do your own thing" they say
But Can I?
People trying to make my
mind up for me, confusing me,
irritating me
What to do? I don't know
Sometimes I feel like screaming,
"Leave me alone!"
But is that what I want?
Do I want my independence or not?
I honestly and truly just don't know .

24

Mary Grassi

•

I
"Help!" ... a cry goes out.
But does anyone care?
They all watch but no no one does anything about it
What the hell they say, who
wants to get involved?
A man is dead
Dead because of fear ...
Fear of involvement, of
commitment; yet they call
him their "brother."
To hell with them and their
fears.
If you don't help your
brother when he's down,
then who will?
For God's sake, please,
give a damn for your fellow man.

I
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Pamela Caragianes
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Sunflowers are simpl y beautiful.

Sunflower
You grow so tall
I cannot see your face.
But still I know
What you look like,
For when you were small
You smiled at
Me, waving as I
Went by; and of
All the garden
I still love you most
Of all.
I remember when the sunflowers were much taller than I.
I thought they were nature's favorites because they grew
bigger than other flowers. They stood in long lines in the
garden; always one by one.
The sunflowers had strong, twisting green stalks, and long
and light yellow petals. Each flower had a character of its
own. Some were young and bursting into bloom, others were
old and turning into heavy seed pods .
I always had to bend them down to see their fuzzy brown
faces. And when I let them go again they snapped and
bounced in the sunshine.
I smiled up at them when I walked past the garden. And
they always bowed their heads and smiled down at me. But
that was a secret between us.
A few years ago I heard a man describing the sunflowers
to a friend:
"The Helianthus Annus is a common garden variety
that grows to a height of more than fifteen feet. It has
huge flower heads as much as two feet across. The
ray flowers are yellow in color , and the disc flowers
shade from brown to purple."
continued
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His language was stiff and unfeeling. I was sure that his
friend would never know what a sunflower really looked like.
I listened to him for a while, but I was sure I was missing
something . This was not as I remembered the flowers. So I
returned to the garden and looked again.
The sunflowers were still standing in rows, but they were
not as tall as before . The curving stems were the same. The
bright yellow blossoms were the same. I did not hav e to bend
them down to see their faces .
As I watched they began to swing and sway in the wind.
Their heads bowed and turned ; they were laughing among
themselves. They must have been laughing at my willingness
to doubt their magic . Then I knew that the sunflowers
would always be the same for me. At least now I could see
them from all angles and ·I could appreciate them more .
Sunflowers must possess some magic . They are always
beautiful flowers; but they are only alive flowers when they
come a little into the heart.
And even now the sunflowers and I share that secret.

Beverly Hinckley
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Toni Brodax

I am me
And just want to be
A simple tree
With many branches
And a trunk with deep roots
Standing in the winter ,
Losing leaves in the fall
With new ones returning in the spring .
Many bright colors
And some drab .
Those receiving enough water
And those getting too much.
The robins will nest on a few of those branches
And their young will grow quick :
With their young to return.
Another day will come
When branches will be grafted
And new trees will be able to grow better
With the aid of my sap.
My seeds will drop and drift away with the wind,
Many will never survive
Others will grow and live.
A storm will come
And uproot my sturdy trunk,
They will have left
And the seeds planted
And I'll disintegrate into the warm golden earth.
The sun will rise some other day,
Plants will have grown over me
Soon to be torn down by the iron monsters
And the moon will glow on the golden leaves.
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A PREJUDICE

Pamela Wine
Grade 6
George F. Willett School
Norwood, Massachusetts

A prejudice is something.
That's formed over the years .
It might have come from bad schooling
Or maybe, deep down fears.
But it accuses people,
Of things they might not do.
It doesn't help you win friends
It might lose you a few .
So don't say someone's inferior
Because he's not like you,
Or else you will be prejudiced
And you'll lose a friend or two.

30

Vicki Simons

recollections
daylight dawning through window panes
the leaden, infernal daylight
of a rainy winter's day
when at last I got to bed.
the enchanting recollections
on the last verge of consciousness in the
moment of falling asleep
feeling near to the immortals
- near enough to share
in one measure of old music
their cool, bright , austere
and yet smiling wisdom .
the memory of it soared,
shone out,
and then died away:
and heavy as a mountain
sleep descended on my brain .
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HAIKU
beverly hinckley

My song is of light
My walk is of bouncing joy.
Yes, I am happy.
Do not speak of sad
Times, and times that are too good .
Rather , speak of Life .
We are gliding with
Soft windsongs. It is midnight
And our sails are full.
Leaves never break when
They fall. Clouds do not cry when
The mountain rends them.
The song of haiku ,
Fleeting and simple. A life
portrait at a glance.

32
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STAY AWAY

Joy Ford

Sometimes we love someone
Whose tempo is too fast for us.
They move endlessly
In quickly rhythmed steps
And we lag behind exhausted
Needing rest
Trembling with the thought
That they might leave us behind.
But we just can't keep up
So we slow them down to where we are
If they let us
If they love us enough .
Don 't do it to him
Let him run past you
Past us all
It's his way don't change him .
And if you see that you could love him
That you could want him forever
Stay away.
Don't let it start - don't slow him down
Don't make him choose.
Just stay away
And don't call to him
As he runs on by.

34

Barbara Leary
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SLIPPING AWAY

Joy Ford

I could feel him slipping away I, Orpheus, he, Eurydice.
And all because I looked back too fast
And ran too slow
And tried too hard
For us to grow.
I saw him leaving in my mind
While I followed helplessly behind.
But I looked too soon
I walked too fast
I could never seem
To forget the past.
He faded into a distant cloud
I called him back but not too loud.
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Barbara Weintraub

Each step upward left the rest of the world a little
farther behind. Sounds of cars and people grew fainter and
less real. At the top of the stairs they seemed to be nothing
more than part of a long, tired dream. There was the station
house, the train tracks and nothing more.
Out of doors it had been cold. Indoors was not much better.
My footsteps echoed , empty and hollow , and very much
alone. There were benches along the walls upstairs , and stairs
to go down to where there were more benches . Long wooden
benches that were covered with names and dates that were
now far away. I wondered who Ros and Mindy were, and
where they had been headed on April 3, 1967. And I wondered if they had ever come back.
The lighting was a combination of that which came
through the cracked windows and that from the two unbroken light bulbs hanging from the ceiling. Two out of six.
Not bad really .
The ceiling . The only part of that world that managed to
stay relatively clean. And only because it was so very far
away that nobody could reach it.
Someone should have lived in the station house. Someone
with a smile. I think all the station really needed was a smile.
Out on the platform a small wind was trying to get some
Attention. I looked at the pavement and at the muddy
white line that was visible in spots about a foot from the
tracks. Someone once told me that it was there so that people
wouldn't stand too close to the tracks. But I stepped over
it and it didn't do a thing.
There were posters on the walls. Old , torn posters. Posters
that said how wonderful some play was and others that expounded the virtues of the Yellow Pages. Beefeater's gin is
the best and Newsweek says it with pizzazz. Posters that
claimed to know what life was all about. But they were all
dirty .
continued
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For a while I wondered what had happened to the cement
that used to keep the holes in the pavement from being holes.
Big chunks of cement don't just walk away. Maybe they
hopped a slow freight to somewhere.
At one end of the platform stood a man with his newspaper. Or perhaps it was a newspaper with its man. They
were there together. But , like the station house, they were
empty, alone.
Anyone who rode past in a train might see the station
house. They might even chance to catch the name of the town .
But they would never know what was really happening,
never really care.
As I stood on the platform , I looked down the tracks and
could see almost forever.
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AN UNDERSTANDING

FOR RICHARD

Karen Panasevich

I never waited for you to call. It would be at seven , every
night , without fail. You became a habit in those days - sometimes tender, mostly expected . You were always on time ,
arriving, your clothes matching your expression. I never
knew why I loved you. We were too different. I was rebellious and stubborn , you were controlled and predictable.
I was 5'3", you were 6'6". That in itself astonished everyone. I was so busy trying to be free then - no ties. How many
times did I tell you that. You should have known asking for
me alone would end it all. It did. I was too frightened, you
were so hurt. I never told you I regretted giving you up . A
sacrifice for my cause, I had to cut you off completely. You
wouldn't understand that. But, if I had said, go easy for a
while, I wouldn't be able to go through with my part. You
gave me everything I couldn't accept. I still don't know if I'm
over you yet , or if you're over me. We are both so blind to
each-other. Your voice alone gives me comfort. You were the
first person I let myself depend upon. And yet, you were the
first to whom I said goodbye.
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AND IT WAS ONLY THE FIRST TIME

Bev Raposo

It was September twenty-fourth, five days before her
mother's birthday. What would she do? With only five dollars what could she buy ? That was the big question , one
which had been asked on many occasions. Presents had alway s been the hardest things to buy . Yet she was eager to
set out for the nearest shopping center.
She walked along, gazing at the beautiful clothes on display in the store windows . She carried an empty shopping
bag, hoping that soon this bag would contain the perfect
present for a mother who had been so wonderful to her; she
was so grateful. What could she get to show how happy
she was that her mother had been able to give her everything
she could possibly afford. She looked around the stores
where excited people were deciding what dress to buy: the
red velvet one or the black and white check. How impressed
she was by all the beautiful things, yet she remembered th at
five dollars was all that she possessed. She must look in
another department. Her mother loved the smell of fresh
flowers and brightly-colored arrangements. She thought a
moment and decided that her problem was solved; she would
buy her mother a bouquet of flowers . The flower shop would
be her destination.
Walking toward the escalator, she saw something beautiful, a sweater, in pink, her mother's favorite shade. How she
would love to buy her mother that beautiful sweater! But she
had only five dollars and the sweater cost fifteen . She was
carefully inspecting the handsome garment when a thought
entered her mind; she had heard that many of her friends
had shoplifted and never had been caught. Should she try it?
She immediately said no, but as she slowly walked away , she
felt a force compelling her back to the beautiful pink sweater.

42

She looked around and saw no one in sight. Quickly she
snatched the garment and concealed it in her empty flowered
shopping bag. Gazing around her she felt relieved that no one
had seen her. The thought of hidden cameras never entered
her mind. She walked away , thinking of how much more
her mother would like this sweater than a skimpy bouquet
of flowers . This , she thought , was the one present her mother
would truly adore.
The exit was not more than five feet away. Casually she
walked toward it, hearing a constant stamp of footsteps behind her. Thinking that only shoppers were behind her, she
walked along with only two feet left to go . Suddenly , as she
stepped over the threshold, a woman grabbed her by the arm ,
and asked her to come with her back into the store; she had
been arrested for shoplifting. What a panic! What could she
do now? Blood rushed through her body ; she nervously began to shake. "Could this really be happening to me?" she
cried .
It was actually happening. She was seated in a little room
with a large , mean , black woman who treated her as a criminal whose life occupation was shoplifting. How hard she
tried to explain that this was her first time ; she was sorry and
she was only trying to get her mother a beautiful birthday
present. But the large black woman continued informing her
of her right to be silent and told her that in a matter of minutes she would be taken to District I. She began to think
that she was dreaming , arid she hoped that any second her
mother's sweet voice would be calling to tell her that it was
time to get up. But, this wasn't a dream ; it was real , and she
was being escorted by two policemen to the Police Department. How revolting, to be treated like this. Couldn't they
understand that it was only the first time ....
She sat in a dingy hall waiting for a man to explain to her
what her bail would be . She was still in a panic. Suddenly
she felt a flash of horror. What would she say to her mother
and father? She was an only child , always given the best ,
never doing without. How could she explain this horrible
incident? How hurt and disappointed they would be.
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After waiting for an hour that felt like three, she saw a ta ll,
elderly man approach her. He explained that she was to appear in court at nine o'clock the following morning . Strangely, she began to feel like a criminal. She tried to explain th a t
this was only the first time. But no one would listen; to the
officers she was only another shoplifter.
She tried to imagine what she would say to her parents ;
she had to call them now; she was allowed one phone call.
She began to dial. Each ring sounded an alarm in her body ;
tension mounted as each second went by . When her mother
answered, she hesitantly, in panic, began to explain, only to
hear a sudden flutter of sighs . Her mother was crying. She
tried to explain what she had said to the others, "It was only
the first time." But her mother could not understand. Even
this "first time," her mother was hurt and disappointed. She
hurt so badly. Was the hurt worth the beautiful pink sweater
that was stolen for a birthday present?
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Where were you when I needed you?
Were you hidden behind your phony smile?
Did your bag of clever tricks block you from my view?
Or did you come only when the innocence of sleep was upon
me?
Where were you when I needed you?
I asked for love and you laughed at my precociousness.
I asked for warmth and you left me in the cold.
I asked for security and you opened your bag of tricks and
frightened me with grotesque toys.
Where were you when I needed you?
Did I ask for too much?
I didn't have pretty clothes or gentle toys, I didn't want them.
Other little girls could sit in pastel wonder with
blond-haired beauties, I wanted the real thing.
But where were you?
Was love too heavy for that bag of yours ?
Would a little warmth have cracked that smile?
0 did you think that your strong arms would wake me?
Where you, Daddy?

Carol Susan Bradley
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Mirrors of illusion
breaking before my
helpless eyes
shattering glass
scattering my mind
to places unknown
darkness gathering
thickening and
closing in around
me
And all because
you lied to me.

Carol Susan Bradley
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THE WONDERFUL

SNOW

Arthur Eskew
Grade 6
George F. Willett School
Norwood, Massachusetts

Sometimes I wonder why the snow does
fall.
It just lays there with no purpose at
all.
It only succeeds in tingling your
toes,

And stinging your hands as everyone
knows .
And that's why I wonder about the
snow
Hardly allowing the cars to go.
I wonder what it has against cars?
That white fluffy stuff that falls from
the stars.
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